
 

 

The regular meeting of the Farr West City Council was held on October 19, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. at 

City Hall.  Council members present were Mayor Dickemore, Boyd Ferrin, Matt Gwynn and 

Tom Burkland.  David Jay and Ken Phippen were excused.  Planning Commission Members 

present were John Stewart, Becky Brooks, Mike Beal, and Bonnie Beal. Staff present was 

Lindsay Afuvai and John Cardon. Visitors present were:  see attached list. 

Mayor Lee Dickemore called the meeting to order. Matt Gwynn led in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Tom Burkland offered a prayer. 

#1 - Public Comments 

There were no public comments.  

 

#2– Report from Planning Commission 

John Stewart reported the Planning Commission held public hearings on the request of a 

conditional use permit for a kennel license for Talmage Smedley and a new school in the 

Remuda Court subdivision.  Public Hearings were also held on amending sections 15.04.020 and 

6.28.020 of the Farr West City Code.  John then stated the Planning Commission recommended 

approval of the kennel license conditional use permit for Talmage Smedley and the new school 

conditional use permit, changes to section 15.04.020 and 16.28.020 in the City Code, held a 

discussion on a variance request on setbacks for a swimming pool, discussed how to proceed 

with variance requests, reported on assignments and adjourned. 

#3 – Follow-up and Approval of Minutes dated October 5, 2017 

BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES DATED OCTOBER 5, 

2017.  MATT GWYNN SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE.  

#4 – Smith Family Park Update and Approval of Bids 

 

Boyd Ferrin reported the additional order of picnic tables came in and were put together this 

week.  Boyd then reported the park committee is working on the next RAMP Grant application.  

Matt Gwynn asked when the windmills were going to be installed; Boyd commented he thought 

they would be in this weekend. 

 

#5 - Motion – Approval of Business Licenses – Epic Motor Group LLC 

           Chrysalis-Utah, Inc. - Marc Christensen 

       

MATT GWYNN MOTIONED TO GRANT APPROVAL OF A BUSINESS LICENSE FOR 

EPIC MOTOR GROUP LLC.  TOM BURKLAND SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL 

VOTING AYE.  
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Troy Friden was present seeking approval of a business license for Chrysalis-Utah, Inc.  Mr. 

stated they are a large company that provides residential support with individuals with 

disabilities.  Mr. Friden stated this is done out of the home with a maximum of five residents 

living there. Mr. Friden then commented they are currently certified for three residents and will 

have to be licensed with the Department of Human Services in order to be able to have the other 

two residents. John Stewart stated that the ordinance requires site plan approval for these types of 

facilities.  Mayor Dickemore encouraged Mr. Friden to get with the Planning Commission on the 

site plan and then come back for a business license when that is resolved. 

 

BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO TABLE APPROVAL OF A BUSINESS LICENSE FOR 

CHRYSALIS-UTAH, INC. UNTIL A SITE PLAN APPROVAL IS GRANTED. TOM 

BURKLAND SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

 

#6 – 2016-2017 Fiscal Year Audit Report – Child, Richards & Associates 

 

Amy Davies was present on behalf of Child, Richards & Associates to present the 2016-2017 

Fiscal Year Audit Report.  Ms. Davies stated Farr West City had a clean audit this year and 

proceeded to go over the balance sheet, statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund 

balances and the sewer fund.  Ms. Davies then went over the audit findings which included 

establishing more control over financial reporting.  Amy suggested having the judge review the 

Coris adjustment report, having office staff compare bank deposit slips to Caselle deposit reports 

and having Lindsay review the rec center carbon copy receipts when deposits are done.  Ms. 

Davies stated the second finding dealt with State Compliance, commenting one set of minutes 

was not posted to the state website within three business days after approval and the City Council 

did not receive the Open and Public Meeting training this year. 

 

TOM BURKLAND MOTIONED TO ACCEPT THE 2016-2017 FISCAL YEAR AUDIT 

REPORT.   BOYD FERRIN SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

 

#7 – September Financial Review – John Cardon 

 

John Cardon reviewed the September Financial report commenting we have just completed the 

first quarter of the fiscal year. John reported our revenues in the general fund are at 16.8%, which 

is a little low but normal.  John stated the fines are already at 60% which is really good.  John 

then reported our expenses are at about 21% which is about where they should be.  John then 

went over additional funds within the budget, commenting everything looks good at this point in 

the year.   

 

MATT GWYNN MOTIONED TO ACCEPT THE SEPTEMBER FINANCIAL REVIEW 

FROM JOHN CARDON.  TOM BURKLAND SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL 

VOTING AYE. 
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#8 – Motion – Approval of a conditional use permit for a kennel license for Talmage Smedley 

located at 3921 North 2800 West – Talmage Smedley 

 

Talmage Smedley was present seeking approval of a conditional use permit for a kennel license. 

Tom Burkland asked if the kennel was fully enclosed in the outbuilding.  Mr. Smedley 

commented that it was.  Boyd Ferrin stated Mr. Smedley would need to be aware if there became 

an issue with noise it could cause him problems in the future.  Mr. Smedley commented he felt 

they have designed the kennel in a way to eliminate those problems, adding their dogs are 

heavily trained and would mainly be resting in the kennel.   

 

BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO APPROVE THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR 

A KENNEL LICENSE FOR TALMAGE SMEDLEY LOCATED AT 3921 NORTH 2800 

WEST.  TOM BURKLAND SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

 

#9 – Motion – Recommend approval of a conditional use permit for a new school in the Remuda 

Court Phase 3 Subdivision – Jeff Hales 

 

Jeff Hales was present on behalf of Weber School District seeking approval of a conditional use 

permit for a new school in the Remuda Court subdivision.  Jeff stated this will be a new two-

story elementary school that is up for a bond on this election.  Jeff stated it will have room for 

approximately 850 students which will take a lot of a relief off of Farr West Elementary. 

 

TOM BURKLAND MOTIONED TO APPROVE THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

FOR A NEW SCHOOL IN THE REMUDA COURT PHASE 3 SUBDIVISION.  BOYD 

FERRIN SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

 

#10 – Discussion/Action - Remuda School and Remuda Court Phase 3 Pipe Project 

 

Jeff Hales was present on behalf of Weber School District.  Mr. Hales stated the school district is 

petitioning the city to participate in the purchasing of the pipe, commenting they will install it.  

Jeff stated they thought would have enough grub to cover the pipe for both the school property 

and Remuda Court Phase 2.  Mayor Dickemore stated the city purchased the pipe on Remuda 

Court Phase 2 a year and a half ago and the pipe is still sitting there so he does not know what 

the urgency is now.  Jeff Hales stated he did not know if it became a priority because of the 

school district's participation in the project.  Tom Burkland stated the development agreement on 

this subdivision states that the developer would install the pipe along the whole portion of the 

subdivision.  Tom stated the commitment from the developer was to install the pipe all the way 

to the Plain City line so the money should be in escrow to finish the project.  Jeff stated if the 

money is in escrow, the city could purchase the pipe using those funds.  Matt Gwynn commented 

the city is looking at two other piping projects and he would not be willing to pull funds from 

those projects to put towards this.  John Stewart stated the escrow we have now would only 

cover phases 1 and 2 of the subdivision.  Boyd Ferrin encouraged Mr. Hales to get with Cody 

Rhees when he gets back in town, commenting the city would not likely be spending a lot of 

money on this project.  Mr. Hales stated that the school district would appreciate any 
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participation from the city on the purchasing of the pipe.  Jeff then stated they would like to give 

Cody Rhees the opportunity to complete the project in the agreed upon timeline.  

 

BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO TABLE FUNDING FOR THE REMUDA SCHOOL 

AND REMUDA COURT PHASE 3 PIPE PROJECT.  TOM BURKLAND SECONDED 

THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

  

#11 – Discussion/Action – Remuda Court Open Canal Piping Request – Cody Rhees 

 

BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO TABLE THE FUNDING REQUEST ON THE 

REMUDA COURT OPEN CANAL PIPING REQUEST.  TOM BURKLAND SECONDED 

THE MOTION, ALLVOTING AYE. 

 

#12 – Motion – Approval of Ordinance No. 2017-011, amendments to section 15.04.020 of the 

Farr West City Code, additional requirements, paragraph K, by adding a second exception 

 

John Stewart stated the ordinance was recently changed to require restrictions on building lot 

depths throughout the city with one exception requiring a sump pump installation for anything 

greater than thirty inches below the top back of curb.  John commented there are certain areas in 

the city that have the ability to go down much further without any ground water problems.  John 

stated this second exception would allow developers to go down as far as six-feet as long they 

provide a geotechnical study showing the existing ground water level is greater than eight feet 

below ground surface.   

 

TOM BURKLAND MOTIONED TO APPROVE ORDINANCE NO. 2017, 

AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 15.04.020 OF THE FARR WEST CITY CODE, 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS, PARAGRAPH K, BY ADDING A SECOND 

EXCEPTION.  BOYD FERRIN SECONDED THE MOTION, WITH MATT GWYNN, 

TOM BURKLAND AND BOYD FERRIN ALL VOTING AYE IN A ROLL CALL VOTE.  

MOTION PASSED. 

 

#13 – Motion – Approval of Ordinance No. 2017-12, amendments to section 16.28.020, Street 

and Alley widths, Cul-de-sac, Easement and Street Access 

 

John Stewart stated this ordinance would require a second access for developments with more 

than thirty lots and give a formula for how far apart they have to be.   

 

TOM BURKLAND MOTIONED TO APPROVE THE ORDINANCE NO. 2017-12, 

AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 16.28.020, STREET AND ALLEY WIDTHS, CUL-DE-

SAC, EASEMENT AND STREET ACCESS.  BOYD FERRIN SECONDED THE 

MOTION WITH MATT GWYNN, TOM BURKLAND AND BOYD FERRIN ALL 

VOTING AYE WITH A ROLL CALL VOTE.  MOTION PASSED. 

 

#14 –Youth City Council Update 

 

Boyd Ferrin reported the Youth City Council is getting ready for the Trunk or Treat. 
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#15 – Planning Commission Assignments 

 

There were no new assignments for the Planning Commission. 

 

#16 – Report from Council on Assignments 

 

Mayor Dickemore commented Ken Phippen and David Jay were excused from this meeting. 

 

Boyd Ferrin reported on the Mosquito Abatement Board meeting and then asked for participation 

at the city Trunk or Treat on Halloween. 

 

Tom Burkland reported on the drain coalition meeting and the Central Weber board meeting.   

 

Matt Gwynn reported on the Weber Fire District board meeting commenting they will have a 

public hearing on the proposed tax increase on November 14 at 5:30 p.m.  Matt commented these 

funds will go towards an Apparatus Equipment Fund, six new fire fighters, 5% pay increase for 

engineers, and a 3% merit increase for all other district employees and additional steps for their 

employees in order to be more competitive with other districts. 

 

Mayor Dickemore reported we met with the architect on the office remodel and commented that 

once the final changes are made those plans will be brought to the Council for approval.  Lee 

then reported the rec center is back on winter hours and staying busy.   

 

#17 – Approval of Bills 

 

See Warrant Register dated October 18, 2017. 

 

BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO APPROVE AND PAY THE BILLS DATED OCTOBER 

18, 2017. TOM BURKLAND SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

 

#18 – Adjournment 

 

AT 8:18 PM, BOYD FERRIN MOTIONED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING. TOM 

BURKLAND SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

 

________________________________ 

Lindsay Afuvai, Recorder 

 

__________________________________ 

Lee Dickemore, Mayor 

 

Date Approved: ____________________ 

 


